WEDDINGS AND BEYOND

Ethereal
C R E A T O R S
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Happily
Ever After
Our goal at ethereal creators
is to bring your vision to life

what's your
aesthetic?
Tell us what inspires you

BROTHER SISTER DUO

Ethereal Creators is proudly headed by brother and sister
team Abdul Qureshi and Hafsa Qureshi. It makes it easier to
have a business partner who shares the same blood! We
started by creating innovative designs for our own family
events, and evolved once we started getting request from
other guests to decorate their events- the rest is history.

WWW.ETHEREALCREATORS.COM
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Services
BACKDROPS
Make a statement and set your theme

HEADTABLES
High end designers details for your extra
special ones

CENTERPIECES
Something your guests will enjoy the most

CEREMONY DECOR
Where to say your I-Do's

BOUQUETS
A reflection of your personality

EXTRAS
Wall to Wall Drapery
Seating Charts
Floor Vinyl
Event Furniture
Linens & Napkins
Charger Plates
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"Abdul and Hafsa are both amazing to work with. They bring so much passion and skill to their work,
all while remaining both humble and sweet. We got married this August and so our wedding plans
had to shift accordingly. They pivoted our original decor plan to an intimate and fully outdoor
wedding, and our family is still raving about the ambience that they created. They really did outdo
themselves. Something that stood out to me is that they took the time to get to know us and our style
and honoured that through our wedding decor. Thanks so much Abdul and Hafsa!"
- Kera Vijayasingham

CLICK HERE TO
BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT AT
OUR SHOWROOM

info@etherealcreators.com
416-738-3663
5810 Amber Dr, Mississauga
Unit #17
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